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Abstract 
 Intelligence ,planning of tunnels and  lines of underground passages, them 
separate building and devices it is necessary to conduct in accordance with Norms  of  DBN 
.2.3-7-2003 and taking into account the sizes of approaching of building, equipment and 
rolling stock of underground passages, rules of technical exploitation of underground 
passages, rules of equipment and safe exploitation of escalators and , 
requirements to signaling on underground passages that provide safety of motion of trains 
on lines, and also to follow normative documents from planning and building of enterprises 
and objects analogical to building. Requirements of planning  norms are obligatory for the 
organs of state administration, control and examination, local and regional self-government, 















for citizens - performers of entrepreneurial activities regardless of their patterns of 
ownership, department belonging and types of activity. 
Transport tunnels and lines of underground passage it follows to design on the 
basis of a plan structure of city and engineer-transport infrastructure, in accordance with the 
functional zoning of territory of city, ratified general chart of development of network of 
underground passage, it is envisaged that, : direction, length and order of building of lines, 
place of location of the stations of electro-depot, lining-out knots  between the stations, 
places of placing of productive enterprises of underground passage and plants on major 
repairs of carriages and making of awaiting-parts. 
Key words: tunnels, intelligence, underground passage, planning, building norms. 
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